JUNIOR BULLDOG CLUB CENTNEARY OPEN SHOW 1st April 2012
Judge: Leticia Harris (Mytaste)
Best in Show
Reserve Best in Show
Best Opposite Sex in Show
Best Puppy in Show
Best Veteran in Show

Linmist Xfactor JW
Testwood Tom
Rhobulls Reemer
Rhobulls Reemer
Orphious Moana Lisa at Albertwood

BVIS, BIS, RBIS & BPIS

Class:
Veteran
Entries: 8
Abs:

4

Many thanks for the clubs committee for suggesting that I have the
prestigious appointment of judging the first show in the clubs
Centenary calendar. I have indeed supported the club over the years
and will continue to do so, but for one special day it was nice to have
the shoe on the ‘other foot’! As I stated on the day I hope the
members and exhibitors enjoyed the day as much as I did, all placings
seemed too been taken with good sportsmanship.
Judge: Leticia harris

1st

Orphious Moana Lisa at Albertwood (BVIS)

9yrs old standard size r/w bitch, moved well for her age
maintaining her topline. Finely wrinkled skull with good clear eyes.
Body in good firm condition, and sufficient bone to tight feet.
Quintic Bridget
2nd
7yr white bitch shorter in the back then 1 but moved well. Standard
sized with correctly shaped clear dark eye.
3rd
Res
VHC

Theoben Toffee Plum at Albertwood ShCM
Edstrong Trevan

Class:
Minor Puppy Dog
Entries: 7
Abs:

2

1st
Iceglint I'm Sherman (BPD)
Compact r/w dog of correct size. Good under jaw and eye, good
spring of rib. Straight front to tight cat feet. Moved well for age.

2nd
Senidan Papa's Pepito
Only just 6mth r/w dog. Shorter in back then 1 but maintain a good
topline. Well worked head with clear,dark eyes and lovely under
jaw. Well angulated backend and moved well.
3rd
Prideofbully Sir Bennett with Ivabully
Res
Valiantpride Blaz of Glory
LaRoyal Living Dream
VHC

Class:
Entries:

Minor Puppy Bitch
6
Abs:

2

1st
LaRoyal's Best Kept Secret
Well built and compact r/w bitch. Straight, well boned front with
compact feet. Dark clear eyes, finely wrinkled skull, good width of jaw
and correct sour but feminine expression. Was reluctant to move for
her handler, but moved well once going. Held her topline on the
move, finished with good length and set of tail.
2nd
De Can't Benet Starmen ta Linmist TAF
Smaller and finer then 1 but with many similar qualities. R/W bitch
with a lovely turn of under jaw, correct shaped and set eyes, open
nostrils, straight front, good tail and rear angulation.
3rd
Shaded Lady at Valiantpride
Res
VHC

Class:
Puppy Dog
Entries: 3
Abs:

0

Class:
Entries:

Puppy Bitch
9
Abs:

4

1st
Rhobulls Roberto
Upstanding R/W dog. Straight forearms to compact feet. Well
dropped brisket, good under jaw, clean wide eyes, nice topline,
rear angulation ok, moved well.

1st
Rhobulls Reemer (BB, BPB, BOS, BPIS)
Standard size r/w bitch with dark mask. Typical classic skull with
correct shaped and set ears, dark eyes and lovely turn of underjaw.
Well boned straight front, correct pear body due to well sprung ribs
and short coupling. Walked well and to her width on the return

2nd
Bulltannia Fifty Cent Saintgeorges
Well built r/w dog. Broad flat skull with correct eye setting and
split nose roll. Moved well with correct rear angulation, but
preferred the jaw of 1.
3rd
Kevbulls My Boi Sonny
Res
VHC

2nd
Allgems Moulin Rouge
Taller on the leg to 1 but with super straight front. Would have
preferred eyes to be further apart to finish her expression but good
topline and moved well.
3rd
It's all about Perfek Ethel
Bullycar Queen Bee at Redbandits
Res
VHC
Florance Wilamenia Knights

Class:
Junior Dog
Entries: 6
Abs:

Class:
Entries:

2

Junior Bitch
15
Abs:

8

1st
Geenawell The Chosen One
Larger f/w dog, mature head, eyes set well and wide apart, won
the class on strength of jaw. Correct pear body carrying no excess
weight, correct topline and set and length of tail. Moved well.

Hillplace Tempatation at Quilatera
1st
Compact built r/w bitch. Cobby due to good spring of rib, short length
of body, well boned front and dropped brisket, finished with a pretty
feminine head with no excessive wrinkle.

2nd

Bexbull Snowbelle at Raljo
2nd
Red pied bitch with good facial expression and well boned, strong
front. Preferred 1’s rear end movement.

Mellowmood Bad Manners at Seehurst

R/w dog that for me would look more balanced with a bit more
weight. Good head and expression, well boned straight front. Good
set of tail though not straight.
Flash Zach Kismond
3rd
Hillplace Red Wonder
Res
VHC
Class:
Novice Dog
Entries: 7
Abs:

2

3rd
Res
VHC

Rattlenhum a Day Without Me
Britborns Pink Lady
Sealaville She's Marli

Class:
Entries:

Novice Bitch
16
Abs:

11

1st
Queenrose Jack of Diamonds
Well built, cobby r/w dog. Correct rose ears set low, lovely sour
expression due to turn and fit of jaw. Good reach of neck leading
into a correctly shaped pear body. Well angulated rear helping him
cover ground well.

1st
Warson Mrs Doubtfire (RBB)
Classic standard clean cut red pied bitch. Femine head with a lovely
arch and reach of neck in to well laid shoulders. Suffient bone to tight
feet. Stood well and moved well maintaining her outline. Good rear
angulation along with correct set and sufficient length of tail.

2nd
Glyndee Atacama
Standard size R/W dog, moved with purpose on tight and compact
paws.
3rd
LaRoyal Living Dream
Res
Sealaville He's Elvis Quilatera
VHC
Raljo Mister Oliver

2nd

LaRoyal's Best Kept Secret
As per Minor Puppy Bitch class.

3rd
Res
VHC

Creszos Poker Huntis
Allgems Moulin Rouge
Culverhay Ludmilla at Beldoon

Class:
Post Graduate Dog
Entries: 9
Abs:
1

Class:
Entries:

Post Graduate Bitch
15
Abs:
5

1st

1st

Warson Mrs Doubtfire (RBB)
As per Novice Bitch class.

Testwood Tom (RBD & RBIS)

Extremely well present and handled r/w dog. Not as heavy as my
BD but very well balanced. Good sized skull with correct fit and
turn of jaw. Straight front leading to compact feet. Moved well,
with good turn of stifle, maintaining his topline on the move.
Howsabout Harry
2nd
Different type to 1. Dark r/w with dark mask. Short and compact
with good ears. Skull at little heavy in wrinkle. Powerful, well
boned front and correct shape due to spring of ribs and short
coupling. Moved well.
3rd
Hillplace Benjamin Button
Res
Goldstone General at Kismond
VHC
Pearcroft Double Diamond
Class:
Limit Dog
Entries: 9
Abs:

4

Yours Truly from Linmist JW
1st
Thickset r/w dog. Classic skull and expression, dark round eyes well
set either side of a big black nose resulting in a good expression.
Correct topline leading to correctly set tail of suitable length.
Moved well.
2nd
Quintic Follow Me

Tybethonne it's all about me at Grandtree
2nd
Shapely bitch with big nose and wide nostrils. Good length of neck.
Good rear angulation and movement.

3rd
Res
VHC

Quintic Dora t Purebully
Testwood Sweet Painted Lady at Huntthorn
LaRoyal Expression of Wish at Englishskye

Class:
Entries:

Limit Bitch
7
Abs:

4

1st
Senidan Golden Propsect
Very neat and compact little bitch. Brick shaped skull with good turn
and fit of jaw. Well boned and developed front and brisket. Good
spring of rib, topline and tail.

F/w male in hard condition with a well sized skull carrying good ear
and eye set. Compact feet, kept his topline on the move.
Jaminic Inquisition
3rd
Res
Pearcroft Argy Bargy
Kismond Nordic Sunset JW ShCM
VHC

2nd
Unstopabull Vuvuzella
Standard sized r/w bitch with dark mask. Good true jaw and open
nostrils. Good length of neck in to a natural rise of topline finished
with tail. Moved with purpose.
3rd
Quintic Doris at Kismond JW
Res
VHC

Class:
Open Dog
Entries: 7
Abs:

Class:
Entries:

4

1st
Linmist Xfactor JW (BD & BIS)
A dog of maturity at 6 years old. Good length of skull and width of
foreface, well cushioned with correct turn and good width of jaw,
correctly set rosed ears, clear dark eye and well rounded cheeks.
Pleasing body shape and topline leading to correct set and length
of tail. Moved well.
2nd
Prideofbully Sir Charles
Ssmaller to 1, br/w dog. Well boned and straight front. Brick shape
skull with rounded dark eyes. Curvaceous topline to well
angulated rear end. With correct tail set and tail of good length. A
sound mover.
3rd
Dancing Carrumba at Albertwood JW
Res
VHC

Open Bitch
10
Abs:

4

1st
Prideofbully Holly's Gift
Standard size br/w bitch with good expression and dark eyes. Straight
front, correct topline with well angulated rear. Moved well.

2nd

Davembull Next Symphony at Albertwood

I enjoyed going over this bitch. Slightly overweight and lacking toning
for me but movement not impacted. Nice headed due to width and
turn of jaw, clear dark eyes, open nostrils and correctly set ears.
3rd
Hillplace Ironic for Cholto
Res
Clegsys Ruby Red Warson
VHC
LaRoyal Expression of Wish ot Englishskye

Judge: Amy Ayres (Quilatera)
WINNER OF CHILD HANDLING - Roni Wells
WINNER OF NOVICE ADULT HANDLING - Katrina Bamber
WINNER OF £50.00 EXHIBITOR PRIZE DRAW - 107 (BIS WINNER) Linda Stutter

